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a note from Tamryn.

The Lord is our strength. He is our rock and fortress. He is our shield, stronghold and the
horn of our salvation. He is Redeemer, Protector and Provider. He is Healer and Deliverer.
This is our God and He is worthy to be praised! While you are always in my heart and in
my prayers, over the past two months, I have been travailing more earnestly for you than
ever before. Be encouraged, dear friend. When we emerge from this pandemic, we will be
stronger in spirit, more fervent in faith and have testimony after testimony to share of the
never-failing faithfulness of our Heavenly Father. Yes indeed, we can stand wholly confident
in this splendid truth: “Anyone who believes in Him will never be put to shame” (Rom 10:11).

What's been
happening?

What follows are key projects our team has been busy
with as well as some free resources that shall both
encourage and equip you.

When COVID-19 started rearing its ugly head in Africa, it was a week before our crusade in Asella, Ethiopia. Our staff
had been working for many weeks in the town itself, training volunteers, interceding with believers, promoting the
meetings and making the necessary preparations. When the government banned all mass gatherings until further
notice, the wind was knocked from our sails – for a moment at least! Between then and now, our planning teams in
Ethiopia and South Africa have continued labouring towards the supreme goal of winning Africa for Jesus, within the
limits of lockdown restrictions. What follows are some key projects with which we have been busy as well as mentions
of free resources that will strengthen and edify you in your walk with the Lord. Heartfelt thanks for your continued
support. This pandemic is softening many hearts that were previously hardened against our God, unveiling their need
for Him. The harvest we will see reaped once we can return to the mission field shall be glorious in magnitude, indeed!
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crusade preparation.
Although the movements and activities of our staff in South Africa and Ethiopia are still seriously limited
due to the lockdowns being enforced in these nations, we are pushing hard to keep preparations for the
following three crusades afloat. Please, keep these locations in your prayers.

Mageva, RSA
(23 - 27 Sep)

Asella, Ethiopia
(5 - 8 Nov)

Asosa, Ethiopia
(3 - 6 Dec)

course development.
While we have always taught pastors on various topics in the build-up to our crusades, we are busy developing
more formal, certificate-awarding courses that will leave them even further equipped and motivated. Topics
include: Evangelism; Intercession; Discipleship; Volunteer Training.
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empowering local evangelists.
In the weeks preceding crusades, we have always held mini-outreaches in the targeted town itself and its
neighbouring villages. We are working on plans to increase the number, size and effectiveness of these
outreaches. Local evangelists will conduct the events, trained and funded by In His Name. In this way, they
will be empowered to have a greater impact among their own people. We are also holding weekly video chat
meetings with South African evangelists, under the banner of our organisation for soul-winners: Evangelist
Support Network. At these meetings, guidance is given, wisdom imparted and solutions brainstormed.

translation work.
Tamryn’s book, “Spirit of Fire” is being translated and printed in Amharic for free, mass distribution to Ethiopian
church leaders. Amharic is the official language of Ethiopia. This book teaches on the Holy Spirit and how to
partner with Him to win souls for Jesus.
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Our latest FREE e-booklets for download from
inhisname.global | tamrynklintworth.com

Promises of Protection & Provision

Judging Jesus

The Holy Spirit Baptism

